UNIFIED SPORTSMEN OF FLORIDA
THE VOICE OF FIREARMS OWNERS IN FLORIDA

Organized in 1976, with the assistance of the National Rifle Association, Unified Sportsmen of Florida (USF) is a non-profit membership organization incorporated in Florida. Affiliated with NRA as the Florida Legislative affiliate, USF is an independent organization dependent on membership dues and contributions for financial support.

Unified Sportsmen of Florida was organized for the purpose of protecting the firearms rights of all law-abiding firearms owners in Florida.

WHAT ARE MEMBERSHIP SERVICES?

- Regular Newsletters keep you informed on issues that affect your firearms rights in Florida and provide you with Fact Sheets and other factual data on firearms issues and debate material. USF's newsletters also provide updated information on federal legislation.

- Legislative Alerts that are rushed to when urgent action is needed -- to let you know when your rights are in jeopardy and tell you what you and your friends and fellow firearms owners can do to help.

- Legislative Directory listing the names, addresses and phone numbers of all Florida state legislators and U.S. Senators and U.S. Congressmen plus the Governor's office and The White House.

- Election Information that provides dates of Florida elections, positions legislative candidates have taken on firearms issues, summaries of Constitutional amendments on the ballot and, in general, information to help voters be more fully informed on election day.

- Email Alerts, Updates and Information to help speed communications when time is critical

WHAT HAS USF DONE FOR GUN OWNERS?

- Under the leadership of its Executive Director Ms. Marion P. Hammer, USF has been on the front line leading the fight to protect the rights of target shooters, recreational shooters, hunters, collectors and citizens who own firearms for home and self-defense.

- USF is the ONLY full time organization in Florida dedicated to protecting Second Amendment rights.

- USF lead the fight and fought tirelessly for 7 years to pass the nation's model "shall issue" Right to Carry legislation.

- And it was USF, that fought to pass Right-To-Carry Reciprocity; Hunting Protection; Shooting Range Closure Protection; Gun Manufacturer Lawsuit Protection; Gun Registration Prohibition; Shooting Range Environmental Lawsuit Protection, restoration of the "Castle Doctrine", "Stand Your Ground" self-defense protection; No-Net-Loss of Hunting Lands, Hunter Voter Registration, Right to Carry in National Forests, No Confiscation of firearms during a state of emergency, Privacy for Concealed Weapons license holders, Punishment for local governments that knowingly violate the Firearms Preemption Law; Protection against Doctors violating the Privacy Rights of Gun Owners and bringing gun ban politics into the Examining Room; Fee reductions for CW Licenses and more!

- USF that lead the fight to pass: Florida's Firearms Preemption Law that wiped out hundreds of gun control ordinances in Florida's cities and counties.

- USF has worked to defeat gun bans of every description, registration proposals, gun owner ID card proposals, one-gun-a-month purchase limits, gun taxes, ammunition bans, ammunition taxes, hunting bans, hundred upon hundreds of restrictive gun control measures.

UNIFIED SPORTSMEN OF FLORIDA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

P. O. Box 1387, Tallahassee, Florida 32302-1387  (850) 222-9518

___$30 Sponsor  ___$50 Preferred  ___$100 Benefactor  ___$20 Senior (over 65)  ___Contribution

PLEASE PRINT

NAME__________________________  $__________Dues enclosed
ADDRESS__________________________  $__________Contribution

CITY, STATE & ZIP__________________________

Method of Payment:  □ Check  □ Money Order  (We no longer take Credit Cards)

If you would like to receive our Email Alerts and information please clearly print your email address below:

Email address ____________________________

Phone number (____)______________________

● Membership dues and contributions to Unified Sportsmen of Florida are not tax-deductible ●
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